Evaluation of an Australian indigenous housing programme: community level impact on crowding, infrastructure function and hygiene
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ABSTRACT
Background and Aim Housing programmes in indigenous Australian communities have focused largely on achieving good standards of infrastructure function. The impact of this approach was assessed on three potentially important housing-related influences on child health at the community level: (1) crowding, (2) the functional state of the house infrastructure and (3) the hygienic condition of the houses.

Methods A before-and-after study, including house infrastructure surveys and structured interviews with the main householder, was conducted in all homes of young children in 10 remote Australian indigenous communities.

Results Compared with baseline, follow-up surveys showed (1) a small non-significant decrease in the mean number of people per bedroom in the house on the night before the survey (3.4, 95% CI 3.1 to 3.6 at baseline vs 3.2, 95% CI 2.9 to 3.4 at follow-up; natural logarithm transformed t test, t=1.3, p=0.102); (2) a marginally significant overall improvement in infrastructure function scores (Kruskal–Wallis test, χ²=3.9, p=0.047); and (3) no clear overall improvement in hygiene (Kruskal–Wallis test, χ²=0.3, p=0.605).

Conclusion Housing programmes of this scale that focus on the provision of infrastructure alone appear unlikely to lead to more hygienic general living environments, at least in this study context. A broader ecological approach to housing programmes delivered in these communities is needed if potential health benefits are to be maximised. This ecological approach would require a balanced programme of improving access to health hardware, hygiene promotion and creating a broader enabling environment in communities.

INTRODUCTION
Despite health improvement being an explicit purpose of housing programmes in indigenous communities,1–3 the housing conditions and health of many indigenous Australians continue to be very poor.4 Australian government policy initiatives have consistently attempted to improve hygiene and living conditions through infrastructure programmes.5 Attention has been focused on the components of infrastructure required for the effective conduct of ‘healthy living practices’ (HLPs).6 There is mounting evidence that the focus on infrastructure and relative neglect of hygiene and other interventions has failed to produce improvements in health in Australia7–11 and internationally.12–14

Internationally, the contribution of poor domestic hygiene to poor health is well recognised,15,16 as is household crowding.16–24 These factors may have a significant influence at the general community level as well as at the household level. However, the tendency for epidemiological research to focus on individual child or household level exposures and outcomes of housing improvements means there is little understanding of the extent to which reduced risks to health may be moderated by the extent to which housing programmes impact at the general community level. This moderating effect is likely to be an important influence on the potential for health improvement where there is a high level of interaction between children from different households and mobility of children between households.

This paper addresses this issue of community level impact of housing programmes by reporting on three potentially important housing-related factors affecting child health: (1) overcrowding; (2) the functional state of the house infrastructure; and (3) the hygienic condition of houses. This work is part of a wider study of housing and child health called the Housing Improvement and Child Health (HICH) Study.

Study setting and intervention
The HICH Study was conducted in 10 Northern Territory (NT) communities in which there was the greatest construction of new houses by the Australian government’s National Aboriginal Health Strategy (NAHS) Environmental Health Program and other large infrastructure programmes over the period 2004–5. The communities were spread across the NT, and their distance from the nearest regional town ranged between 1 and 500 km. Four of the 10 communities were isolated by floodwaters for at least part of most years. Indigenous people living in these communities generally experience poor health, educational, employment and other social outcomes.25 The mean population of the 10 communities was 730 (range 250–1450) and the average number of houses in each community was 66 (range 33–105). The average of 11 people per house in these communities is markedly higher than the national average for indigenous households of 3.5 and the average for all Australian households of 2.6.26 The high levels of crowding and multi-family households means that, when new houses become available in these remote communities, there is a shift from pre-existing to new houses and between pre-existing houses. The extended nature of indigenous families means that this shift cannot be simply described in terms of
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rehousing of clearly-defined family units. Allocation of new houses is reportedly based on need and residential history, but the definition of need and the way the allocation criteria are applied is unclear. Some members of a pre-existing household may move to a new house, and/or some may move to another pre-existing house, and/or some may stay in the same house. These moves may or may not be associated with a change in a child’s primary carer.

The intervention in this study was the construction of additional housing to specific housing standards for these communities. These standards are significantly more rigorous than standards applied in these communities over past decades. The average number of new houses to be constructed in each of the 10 communities was 11 (range 7–15). A small number of uninhabitable houses were earmarked for demolition. There were no concurrent renovation programmes or hygiene promotion activities conducted over the study period, so the housing intervention essentially consisted of the construction of a defined number of new houses.

METHODS

The conceptual framework and methods used in the HICH Study have been described elsewhere. The main methods relevant to this paper include: (1) structured interviews with the main householder in all houses with children aged ≤7 years; (2) infrastructure surveys of these houses; and (3) interviews with staff of the community housing office and/or council and inspection of their housing records. Local community residents were employed to work with survey teams and played a key role in the identification of houses where there were children aged <7 years.

The baseline householder interviews and infrastructure surveys were completed in each study community on average 6 months (range 1–18) before occupation of new houses. Follow-up interviews and surveys were completed on average 10 months (range 7–12) after occupation of new houses. The total population in each study community did not change significantly between baseline and follow-up.

Our assessment of the impact of the building programme on the housing conditions for young children is based on comparison of conditions in houses that were the usual place of residence for children for whom we were able to collect data at both baseline and follow-up.

The infrastructure surveys involved an inspection (and, where appropriate, testing) of the functional state of each house in relation to the effective conduct of HLPs, including required infrastructure items based on the NT minimum housing standards and national indigenous housing guidelines. In order to provide more specific measures of infrastructure related to risks to child health, the nine HLPs specified in the national guidelines were refined for the purpose of this study. The HLP of ‘reducing negative contact between people and animals, insects and vermin’ was split into two measures: ‘separate dogs and people’ and ‘control pests and vermin’. Additional measures introduced were: ‘control mould’, as an observable effect of heat and humidity related to the HLP of ‘control temperature’; and ‘sleeping and bedding’, as a measure of the key requirement for a space for children to get adequate rest.

Two methods were used to score house infrastructure function. The first method, the Failed Healthy Living Practices (FHLPs) score, was based on an assessment of all items of infrastructure required for conducting each HLP as described in our previous work and in table 1 in the online supplement. For any HLP for which an item of infrastructure was not functioning at an adequate level (fully functional or requiring minor maintenance only), the infrastructure required for that HLP was scored as failed. The overall assessment of house function using this method is then based on the number of failed HLPs. This measure was suited to assessment of infrastructure for eight of the HLPs. The overall FHLP score reflects the number of HLPs for which the score was ‘fail’ (potential range 0–8).

The ‘technical function’ approach of the FHLP score allows for an objective assessment of function for some HLPs. This has limitations in terms of practical function for the purposes of conducting healthy living practices and is not suited to assessment of all HLPs. We therefore used a complementary method to assess infrastructure function, the Surveyor Function Score (SFS). This relied on the surveyor using a 7-point Likert scale to provide a score of their perception of the functional state of the house in relation to the ability to conduct each HLP. The intention of this method was to address some of the limitations associated with the approach used for the FHLP score, to provide a finer measure of functional state (using a 1–7 score rather than a pass/fail assessment) and to include assessment of availability of other requirements (such as furnishings and fixtures) for the effective conduct of HLPs. Criteria for the SFS are shown in table 2 in the online supplement. A limitation of the SFS is that it is a more subjective measure, and its use in addition to rather than in place of the FHLP score.

To assess the hygienic condition of houses, surveyors were required to provide a Surveyor Condition Score (SCS) for the hygienic condition of the areas or infrastructure items required for specific HLPs and for the overall house using a 7-point Likert scale (see table 2 in the online supplement).

The repeatability of the SFS and SCS was examined through repeat surveys of 15 houses at least 1 week after the initial survey. Household hygiene was expected to vary over time in relation to cleaning and other household activities. Repeatability of the SCS provides an indication of the extent to which the SCS reflects the general state of household hygiene over time. On testing repeatability of the exact scores on the 1–7 scale, 9 of the 13 SCS measures recorded fair to moderate agreement (0.20 ≤ k ≤ 0.60) while 5 (wash people, wash clothes and bedding, house surrounds, control pests and vermin, and overall house condition) showed slight agreement (0.01 ≤ k < 0.20). Across all of the SCS measures in the repeat survey, the scores were within one point of the original score in over 85% of cases. Repeatability across SFS measures would be expected to be relatively stable over a short time frame. Eleven of the 15 measures recorded fair to substantial agreement, with food preparation and storage, remove human waste and remove rubbish only showing a slight agreement. Across all of the SFS measures in the repeat survey, scores were within one point of the original score in over 87% of cases (see table 3 in online supplement).

Crowding, SFS, SCS and FHLP scores were compared between baseline and follow-up. The crowding data were not normally distributed and a natural logarithm transformation was applied prior to testing for a change over time using a t test. The Kruskal–Wallis test of equality of proportions was used to test for a change in overall SFS, SCS and FHLP scores. For individual SFSs and SCSs the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test was used to compare between baseline and follow-up, while a Fisher exact test was used for individual FHLPs.

RESULTS

At the time of the baseline surveys, 326 houses (51%) were identified from a total of 644 houses in the 10 communities as being the main place of residence of at least one child aged
### House infrastructure

FHLP data were available at both baseline and follow-up for 315 children (75%). The baseline distribution of the FHLP scores is skewed, peaking at scores of 6 for follow-up and 7 for baseline (a score of 7 means 7 out of the 8 infrastructure components scored using this method were scored as ‘failed’). There is also a secondary peak at the score of 2 for follow-up (figure 2). The distribution shows a shift to improvement in scores, with no houses scoring 0 (a score of 0 means no failed infrastructure components) at baseline, and just under 5% scoring 0 at follow-up. The Kruskal–Wallis test showed a significant difference between baseline (mean 5.6, 95% CI 5.3 to 6.0) and follow-up (4.4, 95% CI 4.1 to 4.8) for the FHLP score ($\chi^2=22.8, p<0.001$).

SFS data were available at both baseline and follow-up for 349 children (83%) in the study cohort. The distribution of the SFS scores shows a bimodal pattern with peaks at scores of 2 and 4 for both time periods, suggesting some digit preference by the surveyors (figure 3). The distribution shows a shift to improvement in scores, with about 10% of houses receiving a score of 1 (best function) at follow-up compared with none at baseline. The Kruskal–Wallis test showed a marginally statistically significant difference between baseline (mean 4.4, 95% CI 4.1 to 4.8) and follow-up (3.4, 95% CI 3.1 to 3.6) for the SFS ($\chi^2=3.9, p=0.047$). This reflects the same pattern of improvement seen in the FHLP data described above.

Changes between baseline and follow-up in the proportion of houses that failed specific HLPS or in the mean SFS score for specific HLPS are shown in tables 1 and 2. HLPS for which there was consistent evidence of improvement on both the FHLP score and SFS included: ‘wash people’, ‘functioning toilet’/‘remove human waste (toilet)’ and ‘wash clothes and bedding’. HLPS which were assessed by either the FHLP score or the SFS only and which showed evidence of improvement included: ‘safe electrical’, ‘separate animals and humans’, ‘control pests and vermin’, ‘control mould’, ‘control temperature’ and ‘sleeping and bedding’. HLPS which were assessed on both the FHLP score and the SFS, but for which there was inconsistent evidence of improvement, included: ‘prepare and store food’ and ‘control dust’. ‘Reduce trauma’, ‘house surrounds’ and ‘overall house SFS’

---

**Figure 1** Crowding, house infrastructure and hygiene data at baseline and follow-up.

---

### Study cohort

Comprises 418 (68%) children followed up: living in 185 houses at baseline; 208 at follow-up. The householder in 153 (74%) houses was the same person at baseline and follow-up.

- **Crowding**
  - Data collected for 327 (78%) children at baseline and follow-up, living in 146 (79%) houses at baseline and 162 (78%) houses at follow-up.

- **House infrastructure**
  - FHLP and SFS data
    - 315 (75%) children living in: 138 (73%) houses at baseline; and 153 (74%) houses at follow-up.

- **House infrastructure/Hygiene**
  - SFS and SCS data
    - 349 (83%) children living in: 154 (83%) houses at baseline; and 172 (83%) houses at follow-up.

---

* Failed Healthy Living Practice  
 b Surveyor Function Score  
 s Surveyor Condition Score
were assessed on the SFS only and did not show evidence of improvement. ‘Remove waste water’ was assessed on the FHLP only and did not show evidence of improvement.

Hygiene
There is no evidence of improvement of the overall SCS at follow-up compared with baseline (figure 4). This is confirmed by the Kruskal–Wallis test (baseline mean 4.1, 95% CI 3.9 to 4.4; follow-up mean 4.1, 95% CI 3.9 to 4.4; \( \chi^2 = 0.3, p = 0.605 \)).

Kruskal–Wallis tests indicated a significant improvement in SCS scores for ‘control mould’ (\( \chi^2 = 10.5, p = 0.001 \)) and ‘control pests and vermin’ (\( \chi^2 = 4.9, p = 0.028 \)), and deterioration in ‘prepare and store food’ (\( \chi^2 = 6.5, p = 0.012 \); table 2).

DISCUSSION
These empirical findings add to the Australian and international literature which indicates that programmes which are largely limited to improving the functional state of infrastructure have limited impact at the community level on major housing-related risks to health such as domestic hygiene. There was no systematic programme to achieve hygiene behaviour change in association with the building programme that was the subject of our study. Other possible contributing reasons for the lack of observable improvement in hygiene include: (1) the pattern of improvements in infrastructure function shows the improvements resulted largely from changes in the proportions of houses rated worst and best (figures 2 and 3). Thus, although there was a marked improvement in the functional state of houses for some children, at a population/community level there appears to have been little change; (2) the continuing high levels of crowding may have been a barrier to hygiene improvements despite improvements in infrastructure. However, data from the study show only a weak association between crowding and hygiene (data not reported here), indicating that some households were able to achieve relatively good hygiene despite high levels of crowding; (3) the building programmes were based on reasonably rigorous standards and improvements were achieved across a wide range of components of housing infrastructure. Although these components of infrastructure are all recognised as important aspects of housing, their relative importance to health, and specifically to maintenance of domestic hygiene, is unclear.

Consideration of these issues raises two clear sets of implications for policy and further research. First, there is a need for better quality evidence on the relative health benefits of different components of housing infrastructure to support the design of houses that will result in the greatest potential health gain. The emphasis on achieving improvement across the full scope of building standards may limit the potential to achieve improvements in those components of infrastructure that may be most important to health. Housing programmes may need either to be massively scaled-up to provide housing to the current standard for new houses to a large proportion of the population in these communities or to take a more population-based approach, with a stronger emphasis on equity and achieving adequate standards for as many people as possible in aspects of infrastructure that are most essential to health improvement. High mobility of children between houses and/or households provides further justification for this approach, and is the rationale for the ecological analysis presented in this paper. The communities included in this study were the focus of the largest scale building programmes in 2004–5. Even with the large recent funding commitments to community housing programmes, significant increases in the proportion of the population of all communities beyond the scale of the building programmes in the study communities is unlikely. Policy makers may therefore need to compromise on standards of some aspects of infrastructure in order to build the large numbers of houses required to reduce crowding in communities and provide and maintain the essential infrastructure to enable achievement of domestic hygiene for all community residents.

Second, the lack of association between quality of infrastructure and hygiene, and the weak association between crowding and hygiene, highlight the need for hygiene promotion initiatives regardless of the quality of housing infrastructure or levels of crowding. Hygiene interventions such as hand washing
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**Figure 2** Distribution of Failed Healthy Living Practices score (with standard errors) for houses at baseline and follow-up.

<p>| Table 1 Percentage of houses failing to meet the infrastructure requirements for specific Healthy Living Practices (HLPs) included in the Failed Healthy Living Practice (FHLP) score for children at baseline and follow-up |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline (n=138 houses)</th>
<th>Follow-up (n=153 houses)</th>
<th>p Value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wash clothes and bedding</td>
<td>75.4</td>
<td>58.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare and store food</td>
<td>81.9</td>
<td>66.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe electrical</td>
<td>44.2</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash people</td>
<td>87.7</td>
<td>65.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove human waste/functioning toilet</td>
<td>83.3</td>
<td>66.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove waste water</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove rubbish</td>
<td>82.6</td>
<td>77.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control dust (boundary fence)</td>
<td>73.2</td>
<td>60.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fisher exact test p value for one-tailed test (improvement in HLPs between baseline and follow-up).
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**Figure 3** Distribution of Surveyor Function Score (with standard errors) for houses at baseline and follow-up.
have been shown to be effective in reducing the incidence of a range of common infectious conditions among children. In resource-poor countries, an ecological approach to hygiene improvement that takes account of infrastructure, hygiene promotion and which provides an enabling environment has been recommended. However, evidence on the effectiveness of improvements that take account of infrastructure, hygiene resource-poor countries, an ecological approach to hygiene improvement that takes account of infrastructure, hygiene promotion and which provides an enabling environment has been recommended. However, evidence on the effectiveness of broader hygiene interventions in indigenous Australian communities and internationally is deficient, and there is a need for rigorous development and evaluation of such interventions.

Potential limitations of the study include: (1) reliability of infrastructure function and hygiene measures, although similar results from the different methods used and our repeatability analysis provides some reassurance on this point; (2) variation in the time between the surveys and the occupation of new houses. We aimed to conduct baseline surveys at least a few months before handover of completed houses to ensure that housing conditions were not allowed to deteriorate in anticipation of moving to a new house, and to conduct follow-up surveys at least several months after occupation of new houses to allow residents time to settle into routine living arrangements so housing conditions would reflect the impact of these arrangements. These time frames were usually achieved, although there were four communities where baseline surveys were conducted only 1–2 months before handover of new houses; (3) seasonal effects: Baseline and follow-up surveys were staggered over the years and tended to be conducted around the same time each year, limiting the potential for any seasonal effects.

CONCLUSION

The scope and history of disadvantage of indigenous people in Australia means there are substantial political challenges to achieve agreement on the design and implementation of housing programmes. Regardless of house design, it is increasingly clear that the benefits of improved infrastructure are unlikely to be fully realised without concurrent hygiene promotion programmes as an integral part of a broader ecological approach to housing improvement. An ecological approach to housing-related interventions would use a multifaceted programme targeting priorities in key areas of influence: infrastructure, behaviour, access to cleaning equipment and providing a supportive policy environment.

From a research/evaluation perspective, failure to demonstrate improvements in the health of individual children living in houses with improved infrastructure may be the result of failure to achieve improvements at the community level (as demonstrated here) rather than the lack of a causal association between quality of housing and child health. We will be reporting on this association at the individual child level in a separate paper, and the findings in relation to the community level impact will be important in interpretation of this analysis.

---

Table 2 Mean score at baseline and follow-up for specific Healthy Living Practices (HLPs) included in the Surveyor Function Score (SFS) and Surveyor Condition Score (SCS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surveyor Function Score (1 = best; 7 = worst)</th>
<th>Surveyor Condition Score (1 = best; 7 = worst)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline (n = 154)</td>
<td>Baseline (n = 154)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up (n = 172)</td>
<td>Follow-up (n = 172)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank test p value*</td>
<td>Rank test p value*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare and store food</td>
<td>Prepare and store food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.49 (0.10)</td>
<td>3.75 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash clothes and bedding</td>
<td>Wash clothes and bedding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.49 (0.11)</td>
<td>3.77 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash people</td>
<td>Wash people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.71 (0.10)</td>
<td>3.84 (0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove human waste (toilet)</td>
<td>Remove human waste (toilet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.56 (0.10)</td>
<td>3.93 (0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeping and bedding</td>
<td>Sleeping and bedding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.79 (0.07)</td>
<td>3.82 (0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control temperature</td>
<td>Control temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.88 (0.08)</td>
<td>3.97 (0.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control dust</td>
<td>Control dust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.95 (0.09)</td>
<td>3.92 (0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control mould</td>
<td>Control mould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.77 (0.09)</td>
<td>3.88 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House surrounds</td>
<td>House surrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.66 (0.10)</td>
<td>4.05 (0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate animals and people</td>
<td>Separate animals and people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.95 (0.05)</td>
<td>3.97 (0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control pests and vermin</td>
<td>Control pests and vermin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.01 (0.10)</td>
<td>4.20 (0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove rubbish</td>
<td>Remove rubbish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.05 (0.04)</td>
<td>3.96 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce trauma</td>
<td>Reduce trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.62 (0.11)</td>
<td>3.94 (0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall SFS/SCS</td>
<td>Overall SFS/SCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.75 (0.11)</td>
<td>4.19 (0.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are shown as mean (SE).

Kruskal–Wallis test of equality of proportions.

---

Figure 4 Distribution of Surveyor Condition Scores (with standard errors) for houses at baseline and follow-up.
What this study adds

This study’s findings show that housing programmes that are largely limited to improving the functional state of infrastructure have limited impact at the community level on major housing-related risks to health such as domestic hygiene. There was a marked improvement in the functional state of houses for some children but, at a population level, there appears to have been little change. The building programmes were based on reasonably rigorous standards and improvements were achieved across a wide range of components of housing infrastructure, all of which are believed to be important to health.

This study highlights the need to gain a clearer understanding of the relative importance to health, and specifically to maintenance of domestic hygiene, of different components of housing infrastructure, of community level impacts of housing programmes and of the need for a stronger evidence base on interventions to create healthy household environments in disadvantaged settings.
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